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WARNING!
The QS FibreScreen is designed with safety our foremost
consideration. In order to prevent injury do not operate this
unit unless all guards are in place. Do not open the
electrical control enclosure unless the unit has been deenergized and unplugged. Do not override the Face Plate
sensor switch. Failure to respect this warning may result in
serious injury.
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1. Systems Overview
1.0 General Description
The QS FibreScreen is a laboratory screening instrument designed to separate sizedetermined contaminants from low-consistency (less than 1%) pulp slurries . The
FibreScreen can screen pulp samples of up to 100 grams, oven-dried equivalent,
depending on the screening cycle that is selected, the screen plate slot size, and the
nature of the pulp being screened.The FibreScreen test cycle is operated through five
mechanical/hydraulic and two control systems.
1.1 Mechanical Systems
Supply Water : The supply water system is comprised of the 114 litre (30 gal) Water
Reservoir, Supply Water Solenoid Valve, and the Water Level Float Switch. The
purpose of this system is to provide sufficient water capacity to the pump so that the 30
litre per minute (8 gpm) pump flow rate can be maintained despite fluctuations in mill
water pressure and supply flow rates.
Hydraulic : The hydraulic system is comprised of the pump and plumbing assemblies
that bring clear water flows to the screening chamber for sample dilution, the hydrorotor
to prevent screen plate plugging, and the overhead shower to wash the feed tank clean
of all debris, together with the accepts discharge pipe which ejects the accepts flow to
either a waste-water drain or an external col¬lection basket, and the rejects discharge
valve. The hydrorotor and accepts discharge flow rates are particularly critical to
optimum screening performance.
Screening : The screening system is housed in the screening chamber and is
comprised of the screen plate in the middle together with its rejects side (main housing)
and the accepts side (face plate). The screening system is maintained in a critical
hydrodynamic balance during the test cycle. Imbalances may be caused by obstructions
in the plumbing system, damaged screen plates, or by too heavy a sample size for the
screen plate size and/or test cycle that has been selected.
Collection : This system is comprised of either a collection cup or an automatic filtering
device. Rejects are washed from the screening chamber into either of these
components for the determination and characterization of contaminant levels of pulp
samples.
Mixing and Agitation : This system ensures slurries are well mixed prior to introduction
to the screening chamber and properly agitated in the screening chamber. This helps
ensure test repeatability by preventing clumping of fibres in the slurry and plugging of
the screen plate slits while maximizing the random fibre motion in the screening
chamber. This system is comprised of the vertical vane, anti-vortex baffle, and air mix
jets in the feed tank as well as the agitator motor, shaft, and spinner that are mounted to
and within the screening chamber.
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1.2 Control Systems
Electrical : The electrical control system is directed by a Micrologix 1000 PLC with AC
power and inputs (115-240 VAC 50-60 HZ) and 24 VDC relay outputs. With the
exception of the liquid level con¬troller, pump and agitator motor all electrical
components are 24 VDC. These components include the door sensor switch, the three
hydraulic solenoid valves, the seven pneumatic solenoid valves, and the contactor relay
in the electrical box. The pump and agitator motor are configured for the AC power grid
specified by the customer (115-240 VAC 50-60HZ).
Pneumatic : The pneumatic control system is comprised of four pneumatic pinch
valves. These pinch valves feature a plastic body with a rubber liner through which
water or pulp slurry passes. When activated by applying air pressure, the rubber liners
are pinched close. The valves perform the following specific functions:
1.
Feed Tank Cut-Off Valve When actuated, this normally open valve cuts off the
feed tank from the screening chamber. This permits pressure build-up on the accepts
side of the screen plate as dilution water is added during the delivery and final
screening sequences.
2.
Shower Cut-Off Valve This normally open valve actuates when the feed tank cutoff valve actuates. This prevents the water level from rising in the feed tank when the
feed tank cut-off valve is closed.
3.
Rejects Discharge Valve This normally closed valve is located beneath the face
plate of the screening chamber. It opens to allow rejects to be washed out the screening
chamber and into the collection cup or auto filter for presentation.
4.
Auto Filter Drain Valve This valve actuates to close the auto filter vacuum
chamber so that vacuum may build to draw water through the filter paper
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2. Test Cycle
2.0 Test Cycle Options
The QS FibreScreen test will take between five and fifteen minutes to complete,
depending upon sample size and the test cycle that is selected. There are three test
options: Cycle 1, Cycle 2, and Cycle 3. Cycle 1 is selected for smaller sample sizes (5
to 20 g ode), Cycle 2 is appropriate for sample sizes of up to 100 g ode and Cycle 3 can
also screen samples of up to 100 g ode). Cycle selection will be determined after the
appropriate screen plate slit size and sample size have been identified. Screen plate slit
size is, to a large extent, determined by the dimensional characteristic of the
contaminants whose levels must be monitored. Sample size is determined by the weight
necessary to produce repeatable results free of ‘good’ fibre.
In all cycle options, the test cycle completes in four sequences:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Upflow Mixing,
Delivery,
Final Screening, and
Collection.

2.1 Test Cycle 1
This test cycle is appropriate for smaller sample sizes of up to 20 g ode. It will complete
in about five minutes. The selector switch on the side of the electrical enclosure must be
set to Cycle 1.
Upflow Mixing : The upflow mixing sequence should complete in about 30 seconds.
When the green Start button is pressed, the pump and agitator motors are immediately
energized. Water enters the screening chamber from the overhead shower and the
hydrorotor. After a brief delay, the control solenoid valve opens followed shortly
afterwards by the main solenoid valve. These valves direct water into the screening
chamber from below. The water level rises up into the feed tank. After the water level
passes the lower sensors, the air mix is activated and the operator pours the sample
into the feed tank. The water level continues to rise until the middle sensor is reached.
At this time the main and control solenoids shut off.
Delivery : With the main and control solenoid valves off, the slurry level descends. The
rate of descent will depend on the slurry consistency and the screening characteristic of
the pulp combined with screen plate size. When the water level drops past the lower
sensors, the air mix shuts off and the control solenoid valve opens
Final Screening : In preparation for the Collection sequence, The open control solenoid
valve allows dilution water to enter the screening chamber. The flow rate is regulated by
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the flow control needle valve to allow just enough water into the screening chamber to
keep the water level constant within the 2 cm length of tygon delivery tube. It is
important to keep the water at this level to prevent air from entering the screening
chamber during this sequence. During this sequence all remaining accepts quality
material passes through the screen (i.e. virtually all material that can pass, will pass
through the screen). This sequence lasts 90 seconds.
Collection : The control solenoid valve closes, the collection tube lowers and the
rejects discharge valve opens to start the collection sequence. Retentions material is
washed by the hydrorotor flow and the shower spray out of the screening chamber and
into the collection tube. Test Cycle 1 ends after the collection tube air mix mixes the
retentions in the collection tube, the vacuum draws the water out, and the collection
tube rises, releasing the RCU filter cartridge for removal and presentation of results.

2.2 Test Cycle 2
This test cycle is appropriate for sample sizes of up to 100 gm ode. It will complete in
about eight minutes. The selector switch on the side of the electrical enclosure must be
set to Cycle 2.
Upflow Mixing : The upflow mixing sequence should complete in about 30
seconds.When the green Start button is pressed, the pump and agitator motors are
immediately energized. Water enters the screening chamber from the overhead shower
and the hydrorotor. After a brief delay, the control solenoid valve opens followed shortly
afterwards by the main solenoid valve. These valves direct water into the screening
chamber from below. The water level rises up into the feed tank. After the water level
passes the lower sensors, the air mix is activated and the operator pours the sample
into the feed tank. The water level continues to rise until the top sensor is reached. At
this time the two solenoid valve shut off.
Delivery: After 4 seconds, the control solenoid valve opens for 15 seconds. This closed
for 4 seconds, open for 15 control loop repeats up to 10 times. If, after this number of
repetitions, the slurry level has not dropped past the bottom sensors, the time the
control solenoid is off is increased to 6 seconds and the loop repeats until the lower
sensors are reached. When the water level drops past the lower sensors, the air mix
shuts off and the control solenoid valve remains open continuously.
Final Screening: The Final Screening sequence is identical to that of Cycle 1.
Collection : The Collection sequence in Cycle 2 is identical to that of Cycle 1
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2.3 Test Cycle 3
This test cycle is appropriate for sample sizes of up to 100 g ode. It will complete in
about ten minutes. The selector switch on the side of the electrical enclosure must be
set to Cycle 3.
Upflow Mixing : The upflow mixing sequence should complete in about 30 seconds.
When the green Start button is pressed, the pump and agitator motors are immediately
energized. Water enters the screening chamber from the overhead shower and the
hydrorotor. After a brief delay, the main solenoid valve opens. This valve directs water
into the screening chamber from below. The water level rises up into the feed tank. After
the water level passes the lower sensors, the air mix is activated and the operator pours
the sample into the feed tank. The water level continues to rise until the top sensor is
reached. At this time the main solenoid valve shuts off.
Delivery : In this cycle, when the control solenoid valve is open, the feed tank and the
shower cut-off valves close. Four seconds after the top sensor is reached, the control
solenoid valve opens for 15 seconds. It then closes again for 4 seconds. This closed for
4 seconds, open for 15 control loop repeats up to 10 times. If, after this number of
repetitions, the slurry level has not dropped past the bottom sensors, the time the
control solenoid is off is increased to 6 seconds and the loop repeats until the lower
sensors are reached. When the water level drops past the lower sensors, the air mix
shuts off and the control solenoid valve remains open. After 30 seconds the control
solenoid closes and the feed tank cut-off valve opens for 4 seconds, allowing all
remaining slurry to fall into the screening chamber. The control solenoid then opens and
the feed tank cut-off valve closes.
Final Screening : Thereafter, the Final Screening sequence in Cycle 3 is identical to
that of Cycle 1.
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3. Test Procedure
3.0 Principles
References:
a. Tappi Standard Practice T 274 sp-13 Laboratory Screening of Pulp (MasterScreen-type instrument)
b. Tappi Standard Practice T 205 Pre-soaking and Disintegration of Pulp

The qualitative and quantitative measurement of the contaminants in a pulp is an
important in determining, implementing, and assessing process control strategies to
manage the contaminant content of production pulp. In order to be able to take absolute
measurements the contaminants must first be separated from fibre. The QS
FibreScreen allows the user to effect this separation by following a very simple
procedure.
Principles for Repeatability (I-SWEAR): In order for the applied test method to reliably
produce repeatable results the following principles must be respected:
1.

Integrity

Strict adherence to codified procedures

2.

Sampling

Drawn sample must be truly representative

3.

Weight

Fibre charge must yield precise weight of pulp fibre

4.

Equipment

FibreScreen and screen plate must be well maintained

5.

Agitation

Fibre charge must be drawn from a well-agitated supply

6.

Results

Sources of measurement error must be controlled

3.1 Preparation of the fibre charge
Sample Collection : Proper sample collection requires some attention in order to avoid
bias. Taking sample from a washer should be done by drawing a bucket across its face
at several points. Channeling or filtering effects should be avoided by staying away from
tank walls. Before drawing from a sampling point on a pipe or hose, it should be well
flushed to eliminate any caked up pulp.
Preparation : Pulp samples must be diluted to a slurry of under 1% consistency. This
will help reduce variability caused by errors in volume measurement and uneven
distribution of fibre within the slurry. The slurry’s actual consistency must be carefully
determined so that a precise oven dry weight of pulp can be drawn with every fibre
charge. The weight drawn will depend on screen plate size, fibre type, contaminant
type, and selected test cycle. Typically Cycle 1 can handle up to 20 g ode, Cycle 2 100
g ode, and Cycle 3 100 g ode.
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SA F E T Y PR E C A U T I O N S
1).Do not install or repair the QS FibreScreen with its
electrical circuits energized. Disconnect from pow er
source during installation or maintenance.
2). Ensure electrical connections are made in
accordance w ith local and national codes.
3). Never w ork on the QS FibreScreen w hen w earing
loose jewelry or clothing that ma y get caught in
mechanical assemblies.
4). Never connect the QS FibreScreen to electrical pow er
using an extension cord.
5). Use safety glasses w hen installing the QS
FibreScreen or performing maintenance.
6). Use safety shoes w hen installing or performing
maintenance on the QS FibreScreen.
7). Maintain the w ork area around the QS FibreScreen to
avoid hazards due to slips, trips, or falls. Rubber or
grated mats are recommended.
8). Never operate the QS FibreScreen without all
guards in place and the door to the electrical
control enclosure closed.
9). Properl y maintain the QS FibreScreen. Do not use
solvents to clean acrylic parts.
10). Never operate the QS FibreScreen without giving
the task your full attention.
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3.2 Test Procedure
Start Up
1. Check that the water supply tank is full and the valve supplying water (if present)
is on.
2. Energize the instrument by turning the red and yellow power switch (located on
the side of the control box) to the ON position.
3. Turn on system power by pulling out on the illuminated power switch on the
control panel.
4. Ensure the auto filter has air and power, and all toggle switches are in the "down"
position, or the collection cup is in its bracket.
Operation
1. Place a tared filter paper in the Retentions Collection Unit (RCU) cartridge and
wet it to improve drainage. Make sure there are no wrinkles in the paper that
would cause leaks. Insert the cartridge in the Auto Filter.
2. Push the START button located on the control panel.
3. Pour the pulp sample into the feed tank after the water level has reached risen
above the bottom sensors and the air mix jets activate.
4. Remove the collection cup or the cartridge from the RCU after the collection tube
has lifted.
5. Run the wash cycle to clear any remaining material from the screening chamber.
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3.3 Presentation of Results
Presentation of Results (Weighing):
1. Remove the pre-weighed filter paper from the auto filter cartridge. Fold over twice
to trap reject material inside, dry and weigh. Percent contaminant equals :
[(Result Weight less tare weight) / fibre charge ode] X 100.
2. Remove the collection cup. Rinse retentions material into 2 litre jug. Place a tared
filter paper in a Buchner Funnel and filter the reject material. Remove the filter paper
and fold it over to trap the reject material inside. Dry and weigh. % contaminant
equals Result Weight-Tare weight/fibre charge ode X 100.
Presentation of Results (Visual Display):
1. Remove the filter paper from the RCU cartridge (use a filter paper colour which
contrasts with the contaminants - black filter paper for light contaminants and white
filter paper for dark contaminants). Dry it and laminate it between contrasting paper
and self-adhesive transparent plastic.
2. Remove the collection cup. Rinse retentions material into 2 litre jug. Place a filter
paper in a Buchner Funnel and filter the reject material. Remove the filter paper from
the Buchner Funnel (use a filter paper colour which contrasts with the contaminants
- black filter paper for light contaminants and white filter paper for dark
contaminants). Dry it and laminate it between contrasting paper and self-adhesive
transparent plastic.
Presentation of Results (Scanner):
1. Remove the filter from the RCU Cartridge and place it on a blotter to "damp" dry for
5 minutes.
2. Sandwich retentions material between filter paper and plastic transparency paper. Place
sandwich into carrier and slide carrier through an office laminator.
3. Remove "sandwich" from carrier and place it onto the scanner plastic
transparency side down. Initiate the first scan for total dirt count.
4. Take "sandwich" and peel it apart. Use a wet sponge to remove any loose fiber
and debris from the transparency sheet. Place a clean white sheet of paper over
the "stickies" that have transferred to the transparency sheet. Insert into carrier
and rescan for stickies count.
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4. Routine Maintenance
4.0 General Description
The QS FibreScreen is a rugged and reliable machine. Many machines are still
performing regular tests after 15-20 years of service. Routine maintenance is simple
and, if properly scheduled and run in conjunction with a standard retention program and
periodic inspection by qualified Pulmac service technicians, can assure the use of many
years’ reliable operation.
The QS FibreScreen is capable of generating results yielding plus-or-minus 5%
repeatability for shives and plus-or-minus 15% for stickies.
4.1 Reference Standard Retentions Program
A standard retention program will monitor machine repeatability. Shive retention of a
standard fibre charge drawn from a supply of reference pulp should be determined and
charted on a daily basis (see below). These results should fall within plus or minus five
percent of an established baseline norm. Whenever these results fall outside this
normal range, equipment or screen plate service is indicated.

1. A reference pulp supply of virgin pulp sufficient to generate 100 fibre charges of 20 g ode is drawn.
2. Pulp for 100 fibre charges is de-watered, air-dried and stored.
3. Separately process 5 fibre charges by:
•
•
•
•

add water to dilute to less than 1% consistency then disintegrate.
run each charge through the Master screen using Test Cycle 1.
determine the percent shive content of each fibre charge
plot the percentages vs date on the Standard Retention Control Chart
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4. Test a reference fibre charge each day using Test cycle 1 and plot the results on the Standard
Retention Control Chart.
5. Usually higher reference retention numbers indicate poor hydrorotor action, entrapped air in the
screening chamber, or procedural error in sample preparation. Lower numbers may indicate a worn or
dished screen plate, a worn washer shim, or procedural error in sample preparation.
6. When down to the last 5 fibre charges, establish a new supply of reference pulp and create a new
Standard Retention Control Chart

4.2 QS FibreScreen Level 1 Maintenance Schedule

Task
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Rate
Daily
Daily
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Quaterly
Biannually
Annually

Description
Inspect and Wash Screening Chamber
Clean the Collection Cup
Clean the Feed Tank
Clean the Retentions Collection Unit (If equipped)
Remove, inspect, and clean the screen plate
Inspect and clean hydrorotor
Inspect Washer Shim
Inspect Screening Chamber O-Rings and shaft seal
Inspect V-Belt
Verify free movement of Float Switch
Verification of Safety and Alert Signals
Check valves and fittings for air and/or water leakage
Grease rotary union (if equipped with grease nipple)
Re-certification of the QS FibreScreen

Page
15
15
16
16
17
17
18
18
19
19
19
20
21
22

4.3 Routine Maintenance Procedures

Task 1: Inspect and wash the screening chamber
Visually inspect the screening chamber. Any fibers that remain inside can be easily
seen and flushed using the Wash cycle.
1.

Lower the RCU Collection Tube manually by flipping the toggle switch.

2.

Place the Collection Cup in its holding bracket in order to keep debris out of the RCU

3.

Press the WASH button.

4.

At the end of the Wash cycle, activate the Vacuum toggle switch to drain water from the RCU.

5.

Turn Vacuum off and raise collection tube. Remove Collection Cup.
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Collection Cup

Screening Chamber

Task 2: Clean the Collection Cup
1. Clean the Collection Cup by turning it upside down and running fresh water through it

Task 3: Clean the Feed Tank
1. Clean the Feed Tank with a mild detergent and a soft brush.
2. Use plastic polish or high quality wax to help discourage fibre build-up.
3. Scrape all wax or polish from metal level sensors to ensure proper operation.

Feed Tank

Retentions Collection Unit

Warning: Do NOT use alcohol or acetone solvents or surface damage
may result
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Task 4: Clean the Retentions Control Unit (RCU)
1.

Shut off air and electrical power and disconnect the RCU plug and air hose.

2.

Remove Collection Cup bracket (Lower piece) and RCU Cartridge .

3.

Open Face Plate to swing discharge valve out of the way and lift out the
RCU.

4.

Wash all fibre from the RCU surfaces. Polish the Collection Tube.

Task 5: Inspect and Clean the Screen Plate
1.
Remove the Agitator spinner with the removal tool, taking care to ensure the
screen plate does not fall out.
2.
Hold the screen plate up to a light to examine the slots for retained debris. Check
for flatness.
3.
Wash retained debris with a plastic bristle brush and fast-running water jet and/or
compressed air. Re-examine slots.
4.
Use flat shim stock .25 microns smaller than nominal slit size to remove stubborn
debris. Dry with compressed air.

Task 6: Inspect and clean the Hydrorotor
1.

With the screen plate removed, the hydrorotor becomes accessible.

2.
Remove the plastic hydrorotor pads and inspect. If the holes are plugged or the
contact surface is scored, discard and replace. Fit in brass blocks should be snug but
not a press fit. i.e. water pressure through the pads should be able to lift them slightly so
that they are in light contact with the back of the screen plate. If the fit is too loose,
replace the O-Ring around the stem of the pad. If it is too tight, clean the fitting hole on
the brass block with #600 sandpaper.
3.
Check the shaft bearing assembly by pushing the shaft towards the back of the
screening chamber. There should be no movement.

Agitator

Hydrorotor
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Task 7: Inspect the Washer Shim
1.

With the agitator spinner removed, check the washer shim for wear.

2.

When replacing the agitator spinner verify correct shim size by this procedure:
a. Screw on the spinner until it just flattens the shim.
b. Tighten the spinner a further 1/4 to 1/2 turn until it bottoms out. If it bot-toms
out in less than 1/4 turn it is too thin and it might not seal properly allowing
material to pass though to the accepts side of the screen plate via the shaft
opening. If it bottoms out in more than a 1/2 turn, the shim is too thick which
may cause the agitator motor to stagger or trip its circuit breaker or it may
cause the screen plate to dish.

Task 8: Check the Screening Chamber O-rings and Shaft Seal
1.

With the screen plate removed, inspect the two O-rings that together seal it with
the face plate closed. Replace if worn.

2.

Inspect the underside of the bearing housing behind the screening chamber. If
water has dripped from the drain hole, the shaft seal must be replaced.

Task 9: Inspect the V-Belt
1. Examine the V-Belt for tension and cracking. If too loose (More than 1 inch
displacement), tighten by raising motor support. If cracking or if it cannot be tightened
sufficiently, replace the V-Belt.

Task 10 : Verify the free movement of the float switch
1. Undo the thumbscrews that lock the Supply Water Tank cover and lift the lid. Look
inside the verify the float switch is able to move freely. Disentangle it from its cord, if
necessary.
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Task 11 : Verification of Safety and Alert Signals
1.
With the QS FibreScreen fully reassembled, open up the electrical enclosure.
Energize the unit. Verify the PLC input light 10 (Door Closed indicator) is illu¬minated.
Open the face plate. Input 10 should turn off, indicating the door is open.
2.
Trip the pump circuit breaker. Input light 0 should extinguish. Trip the Agitator
Motor circuit breaker. Input light 1 should extinguish.

Task 12 : Check valves and fittings for air and/or water leakage
1. After the QS FibreScreen is fully reassembled, Check all valves and fittings for leaks.
To inspect main plumbing assembly, remove lower guard and inspect from underneath.

Task 13 : Grease rotary union (if equipped with grease nipple)
1. Most rotary unions supplied with the QS FibreScreen come equipped with grease
nipples. These unions should be greased bi-annually. Apply grease with a grease gun
until it starts to come out the front. Some do not have grease nip¬ples. These are
sealed and do not require lubrication.
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Task 14 : Level 2 Maintenance and re-certification of the QS
FibreScreen
1.The QS FibreScreen should be inspected annually by a qualified QS Fibre service
technician in order to ensure continued compliance with manufacturer’s calibration
criteria and that the unit continues to respect operating conditions specified in Tappi
standard Practice T 274 sp-13. A copy of the maintenance checklist follows on page 22.

Task 15 : Level 2 Microscopic examination and re-certification of the
screen plate
1. The screen plate should be examined with a measurement microscope -200X .0001
inch (2.5 microns) increments - annually for field recertification as compliant with Tappi
Standard Practice T 274 sp-13.
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Level 2 Maintenance
Level 2 Maintenance should be conducted annually to ensure the Master Screen
continues to operate reliably and repeatably. Level 2 Maintenance should be performed
by a QS Fibre-certified service technician.
Cleaning: The first operation in level 2 maintenance is a thorough cleaning of the unit to
remove all caked on pulp and to polish all metal and acrylic surfaces.

Level 2 Maintenance Check List
123456789101112131415161718192021222324252627-

28-

Check check drain pipe, 1½ '' Cap installed between water tank and drain section
Check main waterline and main shut-off valve for leaking
Check RCU air and electrical connections
Check air filter/regulator
Check Rear Pneumatic Actuator Boxes for leaks
Check RCU vacuum pressure (water descends sharply when vacuum activated)
Check delivery tube, replace if yellowed
Check shower nozzle - ONLY finger-tight into acrylic thread
Check feed tank sensor wires to proper tank level probes
black & white wires bottom level sensors
brown wire top level sensor
Open screening chamber and remove spinner
Remove screen plate and check condition, slots See Screen Plate Certification below
Check hydrorotor ( pad holes and wear and o-rings )
Check rear chamber condition and hydrorotor block
Replace screening chamber O-ring
Check washer shim condition and measure thickness
Check Cycle selection switch activate correct cycles
Check RCU selector switch
Check V-belt condition
Check Rotary Union, Grease
Check power cord connector for proper power outlet
Connect electrical power. Check proper voltage
Check pneumatic switches/functions at Auto Filter
Perform a WASH cycle and check proper water flow
Check all plumbing for leaks
Run START-Cycle without pulp and check delivery time 60-80 secs
Adjust Dilution Water Valve above feed tank cut-off valve
Check Flow Rates
Hydrorotor Flow Rate 11-16 l/min
Shower Flow Rate
1.5-1.9 l/min
Screen Plate Re-Certification - Of 24 measured points, each measured point to be no greater
than .0006 in (15 microns) from average of the 24 measurements Average of measurements
to be no greater than .0002 in (5 microns) from nominal size.
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Space and Services

Installation Procedure

Environment: The QWS FibreScreen should be
installed in an environment that is free of corrosive
gases. Electrical connections are protected in raintight NEMA type enclosures.

Carefully dismantle the crate to leave the Master
Screen standing on its palate.

Space Requirements:
Height 72 in 183 cm Width 37 in 94 cm Depth 33 in
84 cm
Services:
Water- filtered, potable water supply 8 gal/min (30
l/min). Unit is fitted with 3/4 male hose connection or
1/2 FPT.
Electricity- Dedicated 20 amp circuit. Unit s
configured for either 230 VAC 50 HZ or 115 VAC 60
HZ although non-standard configurations are also
available.
Drain- 1 1/2 MPT fitting. Drain hose or pipe must go
direct to floor drain with a minimum of bends or turns.
Air- Compressed air 60 psi, 10 cfm. Unit
regulator/filter is equipped with a 1/4 FPT fitting.

Determining Correct Shim Size
The washer shim seals the gap between the agitator
shaft and the screen plate. If it is too thick, there will
be too much force applied to the screen plate from
the agitator spinner and either the motor will stagger
or simply not turn at start up, or the screen plate will
bend into a dish shape over time.
If the shim is too thin, then material will be able to
pass through the shaft hole rather than the slits which
will lower the rejects retention values.

Slide QS FibreScreen off the palate and bring to
its permanent site.
Remove the Feed Tank Box from the top of the
Supply Water Reservoir.
Remove the Accessories box from inside the
Supply Water Reservoir. Ensure the float switch
is hanging freely.
Open the accessories box. Set aside the
manual, spare parts and the agitator spinner
removal tool. Remove and install the air filter
and regulator to the rear of the right leg (the two
mounting holes are located towards the top of
the leg). Connect air. Set the regulator to 60 psi.
Carefully remove the Feed tank from its box.
Install Feed Tank to the two supports using the
eight bolts provided. Orient the Feed Tank so
that its lid opens from front to back. Tighten just
to the point where the lock washers flatten out.
Be careful not to over-tighten bolts or the acrylic
will crack. Attach the shower hose to the barb
behind the Feed Tank. Remove the air hose
fitting from the envelope and attach it to the
bottom of the Feed Tank. Tighten ONLY to
finger tight. DO NOT USE A TOOL. Insert the
Delivery Tube into the bottom of the Feed
Tank.Remove tape from the top of the Feed tank
Cut-Off Valve. Attach the Feed Tank cable:
Black and white wires to the lower sensors, blue
wire to the middle sensor and the brown wire to
the top sensor.
Connect drain pipe direct to floor drain with a
minimum of bends or turns.
Connect water.

Correct shim size is .025 inches (.6mm) larger than
the space between the fully seated agitator spinner
and the screen plate. This will allow enough compression of the shim to seal without creating too great
a binding force.
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KOYO 06 PLC I/O
INPUTS

DESCRIPTION

OUTPUTS

DESCRIPTION

X/0
X/1
X/2
X/3
X/4
X/5
X/6
X/7
X/8
X/9
X/10
X/11
X/12
X/13-X22

Pump Circuit Breaker
Agitator Circuit Breaker
Start Switch
Stop Switch
Wash Level
Top Water Level
Door Interlock
RCU
Not Used
Not Used
Cycle 1
Cycle 2
Cycle 3
Not Used

Y/0
Y/1
Y/2
Y/3
Y/4
Y/5
Y/6
Y/7
Y/8
Y/9
Y/10
Y/11
Y/12
Y/13-Y/22

Main Solenoid
Control Solenoid
Run Light/Pump/Agtr
Stop Light
Wash Light
Discharge Valve
Feed Tank Cut-Off
Feed Tank Air Mix
Not Used
Not Used
RCU Tube
RCU Air Mix
RCU Vacuum
Not Used
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Determining Correct Sample Weight and Screen Plate Size
For the QS FibreScreen
General: There is no universal rule for assigning sample weights and screen plate sizes to particular client needs. The
client's situation and requirements must be ascertained prior to recommending sample weight or screen plate size. In
particular it must be determined if the client needs an observation point to monitor and be sensitive to changes in the
range of non-fibrous particles in production pulp or if the Master Screen is intended to be used to provide
information on a particular low-end threshold. In the former case screenabilty (screening time and tendency to plug)
and repeatability are the only pertinent criteria governing slot-size. In the latter case the screen plate size determines
the low-end threshold. TAPPI standard practice T274 sp 97 lists typical screen plate sizes appropriate for various
types of pulp. This list should be consulted and used as a guideline.
Considerations:
1- Sample weight selection is based on a compromise of screening time and the production of adequate retentions to
generate acceptable repeatability. In general, a greater weight of sample will yield greater repeatability but will take
longer to cycle through the Master Screen test sequence. Furthermore there is a danger of plugging, if the sample
weight is too large.
2- Screen plate size is also based largely on repeatability of result. In general, the greater the retention value is, the
greater the repeatability will be, barring screen plate plugging. However, the client may be interested in isolating
reject material of a particular minimum size. In this instance it is this criterion that should dominate selection.
3- A third factor that must be considered when determining sample weight and screen plate size is the nature of
the analysis of the reject material. Is the sample being deposited on a filter paper for visual count or image analysis?
Is the material being dried and weighed? The nature of the analysis will have an impact on repeatability. Image
analysis requires greater dispersion of reject material than drying and weighing. Particles cannot be deposited
directly on top of one another or repeatability will suffer. On the other hand, if the reject material is to be dried and
weighed, than weight is more important than dispersion. If the reject weight is too low then repeatability will be
negatively affected as each particle will be a significant portion of the total weight. Plus or minus just a few particles
may skew results.
Example: A.004 slit size screen plate may result in the best Retentions Collection Unit display based upon the
client's method of analysis. However, the 20 odg. equivalent sample may be too much for the screen plate to
process, resulting in plugging. If this occurs there are three options:

1.

Increase to a.006" slit size screen plate

2.

Select suitable screening cycle (Cycle 1 for lower weight samples on up to Cycle 3 for the heaviest
weight)

3.

Reduce the sample size from 20 odg to say 10 or 5 or less odg.

The above options are not interchangeable as the client must decide how important timing, sample size, and/or the
absolute size of the reject material is to him. His criteria for this should be the quality of the display created based
upon his method of analysis. With respect to timing, the client will decide whether a result every 16 to 20 minutes is
acceptable or if he wants a result every 10 minutes. Cycle 1 takes approximately 5 minutes to complete. Cycle 2
takes about 8 minutes and Cycle 3 about 12 minutes. In actuality these timings are very much dependent upon the
characteristics of the client's particular pulp. If it has longer fibers in it or if it has a higher clay content, it will take
longer to screen. Much of this initial determination will be trial and error.
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Fiber Charge Preparation:
1-

Disintegrate appropriate oven-dried equivalent weight pulp in a British Disintegrator or Pulmac Beater. Rinse fibers
into a dilution jug and fill it with water to 2500 ml. Take the prepared charge to the Master Screen.

2-

The QS FibreScreen should be set to run in the appropriate cycle.
For Weight Retention Analysis, place the Collection Cup under the
Screening Chamber to collect fiber rejects.

3-

To create displays for visual or image analysis, remove the Collection Cup and put the RCU in position. Black filter
paper is used to create contrast for MDF displays. The paper is wet and then placed onto the RCU Cartridge. The
Cartridge is then put into position under the collection tube.

Cycle Test Procedure:
1.

Turn on services; air, water, electricity

2.

Set the manual flow control valve to maintain an equilibrium water level in the delivery tube during the final
screening sequence. To do this, you must install the screen plate and run the cycle until the final screening
sequence. There is no need to add a pulp charge to make this setting.

3.

When the flow control valve has been set, you are ready to run sample. Place a filter paper in Auto Filter or pu
the Collection Cup in its bracket.

4.

Press the Start button.

5.

After the water level has risen to the cone and anti-vortex baffle inside the bottom of the feed tank, add sample of
less than 1% consistency, and rinse the sample container contents into the feed tank.

Analysis:
1-

Test Operation: Press the Start button. When water rises into the Feed Tank, pour the contents of the dilution jug
into the Feed Tank, taking care not to splash water or slurry onto the liquid level control buttons. Cycle 2 will last
approximately 7-10 minutes.

2-

Analysis by Retention Weight: Place a pre-weighed filter paper into a Buchner Funnel. When the screening
process has been completed, remove the Collection Cup. Place the Collection Cup upside down over a container
and rinse the retentions into it. Pour the container into the prepared Buchner Funnel, being careful not to splash
retentions over the edge of the Bunchner Funnel.
Carefully remove the filter paper and place on a dry clean area. Lift the edges with a probe and fold the paper to
prevent retention material from falling out while drying. Place in oven. (Drying time will vary depending on the
amount of fibers that have been collected.) Remove the dry filter paper from the oven and weigh. Results are
expressed as a percent of retention in the fiber charge. This number can be determined within 30 minutes.

3-

Analysis by Display: At the end of the cycle, remove the RCU Cartridge. Using a probe, lift up one side of the
black filter paper, carefully lift it off the cartridge and place it on a dry blotter. To prevent retention material
inadvertently flying off the filter paper, laminate the display before they dry completely. The laminated displays are
then ready for visual inspection or scanning in preparation for computerized image analysis with the QualScan
Image Analysis System.
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Sample Size:
Set Up: Pulp is weighed out on an oven dry equivalent gram basis. If the pulp is in dry lap or hand sheet form, it should
be soaked overnight to prevent nits.

Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF): MDF fibers are lightweight and disperse easily. In general, 0.006 or 0.008.
screen plate sizes operating in Cycle 2 will give satisfactory results. Typical sample weights are:
Weight % Retention:
Visual Inspection:
Image Analysis:

2.00
0.75
0.20

ODE
ODE
ODE

Old Corrugated Cardboard (0CC) : The QS FibreScreen should be in Cycle 3 with a 006 Screen Plate mounted.
Sample Weights listed below are the recommended starting points.
Weight % Retentions:
Visual Inspection
Image Analysis

5.00
5.00
5.00

ODE
ODE
ODE

Thermo Mechanical Pulp (TMP) : The QS FibreScreen should be in Cycle 3 and a.004" Screen Plate used.
Weights listed below are suggested as starting points.
Weight % Retentions:
Visual Inspection
Image Analysis

10.00
5.00
5.00

ODE
ODE
ODE

Plugging:
If sdample size is to great, plugging may occur. You will know plugging is happening if you see air being drawn up the
tygon bleeder line located behind the waste water discharge pipe. This means suction has been generated in the
screening chamber. Because water flow through the screen plate has stopped, the backflush water through the
hydrorotor is the only volume passing into the waste discharge pipe. A siphoning force can then be developed which
draws air up into the screening chamber from the bleed line.
To relieve plugging, first open up the manual control valve further to help wash out the screening chamber. If this is
not successful, abort the test by pressing the Stop button and open the discharge pinch valve by flipping the override
toggle switch to the Inactive position. When no slurry remains in the feed tank flip the discharge inch Valve Toggle
switch back into the Active position and run the WASH cycle. If necessary, upon completion of the WASH cycle, open
the face plate and remove and clean the screen plate.
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Reference Program for Standard Retentions
QS FibreSceren users are strongly encouraged to incorporate reference pulp programs at each of their sites. A
carefully monitored program will create and maintain confidence in the equipment and testing procedures. When
coupled with regular maintenance visits, a Reference Pulp Program will also ensure minimal to zero tester upsets and
corresponding downtime.
There are four possible variables at play in the generation of Pulmac shive data:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pulp;
Screenplate;
FibreScreen and
Sample Preparation and Results Analysis

In order to establish confidence in the data being generated, it is essential that these four variables be effectively
reduced to one - Pulp. In this case all statistically significant changes in observed data may be unambiguously attributed to changes in the pulp and not to variations in sample preparation, results analysis, or screenplate or equipment
operation. This is effectively accomplished in a single teat site through regular maintenance, supervision of laboratory
procedures, and a reference pulp program.
Regular maintenance will ensure that the Pulmac machine and the screenplate remain fixed parameters rather than
being themselves sources of variability over time. Annual recertification by qualified Pulmac technicians will provide
independent confirmation of proper machine and screeplate performance. Supervision of laboratory procedures will
ensure that sample collection, preparation, and results analysis are also held as fixed parameters.
A designated reference pulp should be set aside. Its shive content should be determined through a statistically significant average, and then it shuld be retested on a shift basis. The measured shive retention number of the reference
pulp should not vary more the 5% plus or minus from the determined average. Results that fall outside this range flag
the need for equipment maintenance, screenplate replacement (this latter would be indicated as the result of a trend,
rather than a step-change), or a review of procedures for sample preparation and results analysis.

Trend Analysis - Pulp Shive Content
Empirical evidence used to establish Tappi Standard Practice T 274 sp-13 (Ref A) suggests that once baselines have
been established for a specific pulp on specific MasterScreen-type machines with specific screenplates, trend analysis
will yield valuable information about the manner of pulp production and the effectiveness of the processes used to
decontaminate the pulp. The PAPRICAN study at Ref B qualifies the extent to which retention data gathered by the
Masterscreen can be compared and generalized. It concluded, "that, for a nominal slot width, the shive level varied
with the measured slot width and condition of the plate, and the trends for the three pulps were different with each
plate." They further concluded that, "…a single correction factor could not be assigned to a particular plate and be
applicable to a wide range of pulps. However, a correction factor may be useful in a limited manner if applied to the
same type of pulp by comparing those results with a master plate."
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